**KEY**  
Wherever a rate and percent are listed together (percent applies to freight revenue), apply whichever is greater.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KEY</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>DIRECT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APP</td>
<td>Appointment - Delivery or Pickup - 7:00 AM to 5:00 PM - TITAN Freight Systems will not be liable or responsible for vendor / customer late fees</td>
<td>$25.00 / 20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFT</td>
<td>Appointment Or Time Specific Delivery - 5:00 PM to 7:00 AM, After Hours Delivery</td>
<td>$125.00 / 60%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATTP</td>
<td>Attempted Pickup - Freight not ready or available</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BILL</td>
<td>Bills of Lading - Corrected</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAP</td>
<td>Capacity Load - 18’ (nine [9] non-stackable skids or more) of trailer space per shipment - Truckload or LTL shipment charge will apply - whichever is greater. Call for transit time and availability.</td>
<td>Call Customer Care Representative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CODEE</td>
<td>C.O.D. - Collect On Delivery (returned via certified mail). Carrier liability on C.O.D. shipments will be limited to a maximum of $10,000.</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSTOM</td>
<td>Custom Fee - Shipments between the U.S., on the one hand, and Canada, on the other hand, will be assessed a Customs or Trans-Border Fee of:</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAS</td>
<td>Delivery or Pickup Area Surcharge - Applies to Hundredweight rates one pound to 999 pounds only: Providing service to and from less populated or accessible areas carries higher operating costs. The Delivery Area Surcharges (DAS) are assessed to more accurately reflect the cost of providing service to these areas. A Delivery Area Surcharge applies to all pickups and deliveries to Zip Codes listed in the DAS column on our points list.</td>
<td>$13.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DET</td>
<td>Detention Charges - Delays in Loading (Pickup) or Unloading (Delivery) After Free Time Allowed:</td>
<td>$8.00 Per Five Minute Increment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIM</td>
<td>Dimensional Weight: The greater of actual weight or dimensional weight is the billable weight. Dimensional weight will apply on shipments with density pounds per cubic foot (PCF) of 10.5 or less (NMFC class 100 and above).</td>
<td>Free Time Per Stop:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cubic Meter (CBM) Dim Weight Conversion: One (1) cubic meter is equal to 366 pounds (e.g. 1.25 CBM = 458 lbs). For rating purposes, only enter the greater of actual pounds or CBM dim weight conversion. For on-line shipment entry, when using CBM dim weight conversion, it is no longer necessary to enter the dims for each handling unit.</td>
<td>Dim Weight = ( L'' \times W'' \times H'' ) ( \frac{1}{166} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FSC</td>
<td>Fuel Surcharge - See TITANFS.COM homepage for applicable fuel surcharge and matrix.</td>
<td>No Charge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOOD</td>
<td>Food or Foodstuffs (not perishable) - Carrier and customer agree that all / only applicable Department of Transportation (DOT) restrictions, loading, co-loading and segregation regulations will apply. Should carrier inadvertently accept a shipment that requests more restrictive instructions, they will not apply.</td>
<td>No Charge</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GUARANTEED SERVICES - Direct Points Only:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GUARANTEED SERVICES - Direct Points Only:</th>
<th>DIRECT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G14 Guaranteed Delivery - By 2:00 PM</td>
<td>$25.00 / 25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G12 Guaranteed Delivery - By Noon</td>
<td>$30.00 / 30%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G11 Guaranteed Delivery - By 11:00 AM</td>
<td>$35.00 / 35%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G10 Guaranteed Delivery - By 10:00 AM</td>
<td>$45.00 / 45%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G09 Guaranteed Delivery - By 9:00 AM</td>
<td>$55.00 / 55%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G08 Guaranteed Delivery - By 8:00 AM - Service must be pre-arranged</td>
<td>$75.00 / 60%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAZ Hazardous Material - All hazmat items transported <strong>except for the following:</strong> Explosives 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 1.5; Poison Gas 2.3; Poison Inhalation Hazard 6.1; Poison 6.1; Infectious Substances 6.2; Radioactive 7</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NET Internet Discount (bills of lading and shipments scheduled using TITANFS.COM), per shipment</td>
<td>$-5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INS Inside Delivery Required (subject to detention, see above for free time allowed)</td>
<td>No Charge</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**COMMODITIES Not Accepted For Transportation:**

- Animals
- Corpses
- Do Not Load With Foodstuffs
- Engines, Transmissions or Machinery of any type containing liquids or lubricants
- Frozen Goods: Food, medicines, drugs, chemicals
- Perishables
- Temperature sensitive freight - protection from Heat or Cold

**DIMENSIONAL WEIGHT:**

The greater of actual weight or dimensional weight is the billable weight. Dimensional weight will apply on shipments with density pounds per cubic foot (PCF) of 10.5 or less (NMFC class 100 and above).

**DAS**

Delivery or Pickup Area Surcharge - Applies to Hundredweight rates one pound to 999 pounds only: Providing service to and from less populated or accessible areas carries higher operating costs. The Delivery Area Surcharges (DAS) are assessed to more accurately reflect the cost of providing service to these areas. A Delivery Area Surcharge applies to all pickups and deliveries to Zip Codes listed in the DAS column on our points list.

**DET**

Detention Charges - Delays in Loading (Pickup) or Unloading (Delivery) After Free Time Allowed:

- Actual Weight Per Stop:
  - Shipment Weight 1 - 999 Pounds: 15 minutes
  - Shipment Weight 1,000 - 4,999 Pounds: 30 minutes
  - Shipment Weight 5,000 Pounds or Greater: 60 minutes

- Dimensional Weight:
  - The greater of actual weight or dimensional weight is the billable weight. Dimensional weight will apply on shipments with density pounds per cubic foot (PCF) of 10.5 or less (NMFC class 100 and above).
  - Cubic Meter (CBM) Dim Weight Conversion:
    - One (1) cubic meter is equal to 366 pounds (e.g. 1.25 CBM = 458 lbs). For rating purposes, only enter the greater of actual pounds or CBM dim weight conversion. For on-line shipment entry, when using CBM dim weight conversion, it is no longer necessary to enter the dims for each handling unit.

**FSC**

Fuel Surcharge - See TITANFS.COM homepage for applicable fuel surcharge and matrix.

**FOOD**

Food or Foodstuffs (not perishable) - Carrier and customer agree that all / only applicable Department of Transportation (DOT) restrictions, loading, co-loading and segregation regulations will apply. Should carrier inadvertently accept a shipment that requests more restrictive instructions, they will not apply.

**HAZ**

Hazardous Material - All hazmat items transported **except for the following:** Explosives 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 1.5; Poison Gas 2.3; Poison Inhalation Hazard 6.1; Poison 6.1; Infectious Substances 6.2; Radioactive 7

**INS**

Inside Delivery Required (subject to detention, see above for free time allowed)
### Carrier's Liability Coverage - Standard rates apply - TITAN TFS Discount Tariff

- **Limit of Liability & Released Values:**
  - Carrier's liability shall not exceed the lesser of: Actual value, individual customer tariff, limit of liability or released values listed below unless a higher declared value is stated and excess coverage applied. When actual weight and dimensional weight are used in the calculation of freight charges, the limit of liability shall apply to the billable weight. In an effort to provide its customers with quality service at competitive rates, certain commodities may be offered to be shipped at less than full value and TITAN encourages shippers to review the following limit of liability. All shippers are further encouraged to evaluate their cargo insurance program so they may tender their goods at the lowest possible overall cost while still being insured for a value consistent with their requirements.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type Of Vehicle</th>
<th>TIME RATES - Four (4) Hour Minimum - Truckload Fuel Surcharge Will Apply:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tractor Only / Straight Truck</td>
<td>$120.00 / $135.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tractor with 28' Trailer</td>
<td>$125.00 / $140.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tractor with 48' Trailer</td>
<td>$130.00 / $145.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Toll Bridge or Ferry Charges - Carrier shall bill such fees as additional charges to the Bill To
- Additional Charges: $3.00 / 20%
- Service must be pre-arranged and approved on a per-shipment basis (additional service charges will still apply if required [e.g. Residential, Liftgate, Detentions, etc.])

- **Invoicing - Per invoice - US Mail (no charge email invoice, fax or electronic data interchange):** $1.00
- **Labor (two-man) For Unloading Or Loading - Two (2) hour minimum - Service must be pre-arranged and approved on a per-shipment basis:** $70.00 / Per Hr
- **Liftgate Required Charge - (subject to availability) (LGP = ORIGIN, LGD = DESTINATION):** $30.00 / 20%

- **Toll Bridge or Ferry Charges - Carrier shall bill such fees as additional charges to the Bill To:** $30.00 / 20%
- **Service must be pre-arranged and approved on a per-shipment basis (additional service charges will still apply if required [e.g. Residential, Liftgate, Detentions, etc.]):** $80.00

- **White Glove: Uncrating, Unwrapping, Room of choice, Removal of Packaging, etal.:** $30.00 / 20%
- **Service must be pre-arranged and approved on a per-shipment basis (additional service charges will still apply if required [e.g. Residential, Liftgate, Detentions, etc.]):** $80.00

- **Tractor with 28' Trailer:** $125.00 / $140.00
- **Tractor with 48' Trailer:** $130.00 / $145.00

- **Tractor Liability Coverage - Non-standard rates (pallet rates, truckload [volume, cap] rates, etc.):** $2.00 / Lb

- **Air & Ocean Freight, Domestic & international, shipments have prior or subsequent transit:** $5.00 / Lb

- **Canadian Liability:** $2.00 Lb

- **Extraordinary value (artwork, antiques, jewelry, stamps, coins & currency, etal.) - Items not be accepted and Excess Coverage is not available. If inadvertently accepted for shipment:** $3.00 / Lb

- **Uncrated, inadequately packaged or exposed; used or refurbished; or household goods shipment. Excess Coverage is not available:** $3.00 / Lb

- **Incidental, consequential or indirect damages; commercial loss or fine as a result of early or delay in delivery, act of God, public enemies, riots, strikes, quarantine or the goods not being in the control of the carrier that result in any damages, costs or loss of profit regardless of the cause of event:** $0.00 / Lb

- **Commodities Not Accepted For Transportation and listed above not be accepted and Excess Coverage is not available:** $3.00 / Lb

- **Maximum Carrier Liability, with or without excess coverage, shall not exceed:** $100,000 / Shipment

- **Excess Coverage is available for TITAN direct points only. Excess Coverage is not available when shipments are interlined and delivered by another carrier. The declared value must be noted on the bill of lading for the coverage to apply:** $1 per each $100 of Declared Value, $20.00 minimum

### Over Length Charges - Maximum length accepted for transport not to exceed 288 inches (24 feet):
- **Over Length 100 inch or greater - Shipments that include any piece exceeding 100” or greater:** $20.00 / 20%
- **Over Length 150 inch or greater - Shipments that include any piece exceeding 150” or greater:** $50.00 / 35%
- **Over Length 200 inch or greater - Shipments that include any piece exceeding 200” or greater:** $80.00 / 50%

### Pallet Exchange - Arrangement and receipt of pallets should be made prior to TITAN pickup dispatch. TITAN provides pallet exchange when requested at least 24 hours in advance of pickup date. The following minimum and charges will apply:
- **Over Length 200 inch or greater:** $80.00 / 50%

### Lumper Admin Fee - When customer requests or requires the use of a lumper for pickup or delivery, the lumper fees accrued to carrier shall be added to be bill with an additional lumper processing fee
- **$30.00 per skid**

### Storage / Warehousing - Per Skid - 48 hours free
- **$10.00 per skid**

### Carrier Liability Coverage - Standard rates apply - TITAN TFS Discount Tariff
- **$4.00 / Lb**
- **Carrier Liability Coverage - Non-standard rates (pallet rates, truckload [volume, cap] rates, etc.):** $2.00 / Lb
- **$5.00 / Lb**
- **$2.00 Lb**

### Extraordinary value (artwork, antiques, jewelry, stamps, coins & currency, etal.) - Items will not be accepted and Excess Coverage is not available. If inadvertently accepted for shipment:
- **$3.00 / Lb**

### Maximum Carrier Liability, with or without excess coverage, shall not exceed:
- **$100,000 / Shipment**

### Excess Coverage is available for TITAN direct points only. Excess Coverage is not available when shipments are interlined and delivered by another carrier. The declared value must be noted on the bill of lading for the coverage to apply:
- **$1 per each $100 of Declared Value, $20.00 minimum**

### Over Length 100 inch or greater - Shipments that include any piece exceeding 100” or greater
- **$20.00 / 20%**

### Over Length 150 inch or greater - Shipments that include any piece exceeding 150” or greater
- **$50.00 / 35%**

### Over Length 200 inch or greater - Shipments that include any piece exceeding 200” or greater
- **$80.00 / 50%**

### Pallet Exchange - Arrangement and receipt of pallets should be made prior to TITAN pickup dispatch. TITAN provides pallet exchange when requested at least 24 hours in advance of pickup date. The following minimum and charges will apply:
- **Over Length 200 inch or greater:** $80.00 / 50%

### Pallet Exchange - Arrangement and receipt of pallets should be made prior to TITAN pickup dispatch. TITAN provides pallet exchange when requested at least 24 hours in advance of pickup date. The following minimum and charges will apply:
- **$40.00 minimum / $10.00 per pallet**

### Maximum Carrier Liability, with or without excess coverage, shall not exceed:
- **$100,000 / Shipment**

### Excess Coverage is available for TITAN direct points only. Excess Coverage is not available when shipments are interlined and delivered by another carrier. The declared value must be noted on the bill of lading for the coverage to apply:
- **$1 per each $100 of Declared Value, $20.00 minimum**

### Over Length Charges - Maximum length accepted for transport not to exceed 288 inches (24 feet):
- **Over Length 100 inch or greater - Shipments that include any piece exceeding 100” or greater:** $20.00 / 20%
- **Over Length 150 inch or greater - Shipments that include any piece exceeding 150” or greater:** $50.00 / 35%
- **Over Length 200 inch or greater - Shipments that include any piece exceeding 200” or greater:** $80.00 / 50%

### Pallet Exchange - Arrangement and receipt of pallets should be made prior to TITAN pickup dispatch. TITAN provides pallet exchange when requested at least 24 hours in advance of pickup date. The following minimum and charges will apply:
- **Over Length 200 inch or greater:** $80.00 / 50%

### Pallet Exchange - Arrangement and receipt of pallets should be made prior to TITAN pickup dispatch. TITAN provides pallet exchange when requested at least 24 hours in advance of pickup date. The following minimum and charges will apply:
- **Over Length 200 inch or greater:** $80.00 / 50%

### Pallet Exchange - Arrangement and receipt of pallets should be made prior to TITAN pickup dispatch. TITAN provides pallet exchange when requested at least 24 hours in advance of pickup date. The following minimum and charges will apply:
- **Over Length 200 inch or greater:** $80.00 / 50%

### Pallet Exchange - Arrangement and receipt of pallets should be made prior to TITAN pickup dispatch. TITAN provides pallet exchange when requested at least 24 hours in advance of pickup date. The following minimum and charges will apply:
- **Over Length 200 inch or greater:** $80.00 / 50%

### Pallet Exchange - Arrangement and receipt of pallets should be made prior to TITAN pickup dispatch. TITAN provides pallet exchange when requested at least 24 hours in advance of pickup date. The following minimum and charges will apply:
- **Over Length 200 inch or greater:** $80.00 / 50%

### Pallet Exchange - Arrangement and receipt of pallets should be made prior to TITAN pickup dispatch. TITAN provides pallet exchange when requested at least 24 hours in advance of pickup date. The following minimum and charges will apply:
- **Over Length 200 inch or greater:** $80.00 / 50%